2024 JURIED COMPETITION WINNERS

The Autry Purchase Award
Rain Scott (Pueblo of Acoma) *Ripples of Time* Booth D31

Best of Show
Skylar Blackbull (Navajo) Booth A31 & Lyndon Tsosie (Navajo) Booth B18
*There’s No Place Like Home Dinétah-Dine Bikeyah Navajo Land*

Best of Basketry
First Place – Rain Scott (Pueblo of Acoma) *Ripples of Time* Booth D31
Second Place – Donald Johnston (Qagan Tayagungin) *Whale’s Grace* Booth A5

Best of Beadwork and Quillwork
First Place – Dallin Maybee (Northern Arapaho Tribe of Wind River Reservation) & Naomi Bebo (Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin) *Persephone* Booth C7
Second Place – Charlene Holy Bear (Standing Rock Sioux Tribe) *Beaded Parfleche Evening Bag* Booth C4

Best of Clothing and Personal Attire
First Place – Victoria J. Yazzie (Dine’/Eastern Navajo Nation) *Iridescent Delight* Booth D36
Second Place – Michelle Defoe (Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Anishinaabe) *Honoring our Plant Relatives: Relationships Built on Reciprocity + Respect* Booth A27

Best of Diverse Cultural Art Forms
First Place – Skylar Blackbull (Navajo) Booth A31 & Lyndon Tsosie (Navajo) Booth B18
*There’s No Place Like Home Dinétah-Dine Bikeyah Navajo Land*
Second Place – Cathy & Wayne Agnew - Toynesga Gourd Artists (Cherokee) *Duck Flute* Booth A20

Best of Jewelry
First Place – Ernest Benally (Navajo) *Born Again* Booth B10
Second Place – JeffDeMent (Dine’) *Tufa Cast Pearl Necklace* Booth D21

American Indian Arts Festival is sponsored by:
David W. Cartwright · Snowdy Dodson · Leslie and Aaron Kern · The Plummer Family · Lora and Robert Sandroni · Davey Williams
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Best of Painting and Mixed Media
First Place – Richard L. Dawavendewa (Hopi) *Ram Kachina II* Booth A17
Second Place – Rowan Harrison (Pueblo of Isleta/Navajo) *Shiprock Legacy* Booth A11

Best of Photography
First Place – Peggy Fontenot (Patawomeck, Potawatomi Descent) *This is My Land* Booth A12

Best of Pottery
First Place – Rowan Harrison (Pueblo of Isleta/Navajo) *Mythological Animal Form* Booth A11
Second Place – Stephanie Lomatewama-Kayquoptewa (Hopi) *Ohmaw Posala Koyemsi* (Mudhead w/cloud blanket) Booth C17

Best of Sculpture
First Place – Greyshoes (Upton Ethelbah Jr.) (Santa Clara Pueblo/White Mountain Apache) *Little Deer Returns to the Mountain* Booth D1
Second Place – Kevin Horace-Quannie (Hopi/Dine’) *Hopi Four Corn Maidens Katsina* Booth A33

Best of Textiles
First Place – Mona Laughing (Navajo Nation) *Vegetal Crystal* Booth B8
Second Place – Rena Begay *Gonado Red* (Navajo) Booth A4

Best of Wooden Carving
First Place – Peter Boome (Upper Skagit) *First Woman (Star Woman)* Booth C10
Second Place – Kevin Horace-Quannie (Hopi/Dine’) *Hopi Yellow Corn Maiden* Booth A33

Outstanding Achievement by a Youth Artist
EllaRose Bednorz (youth artist) *Gone But Not Forgotten* Booth A12
Mary Helen Brown (youth artist) *Nature at Work* Booth A25
Mya Edaakie (youth artist) *Zuni Beauty* Booth C28
Fiona Henry (youth artist) *John Wayne’s Teeth* Booth D10
RaeAnn Kayquoptewa (youth artist) *Birds attacking the corn on a cloudy day* Booth C17

American Indian Arts Festival is sponsored by:
David W. Cartwright · Snowdy Dodson · Leslie and Aaron Kern · The Plummer Family · Lora and Robert Sandroni · Davey Williams